January 25, 2018

NOTICE: Change in Site Visit eligibility requirement for 2019 Magnet® Application Manual: EP2EO RN Satisfaction Data

Effective February 1, 2019, the Commission on Magnet has declared a new eligibility requirement for EP2EO RN Satisfaction. In order to advance to the Site Visit phase of the appraisal process, applicant organizations must meet the scoring threshold for excellence (i.e., the majority of the settings outperform at least three of the four RN Satisfaction categories) in the Written Documentation phase. Failure to achieve the scoring threshold required prior to site visit for EP2EO will result in the conclusion of the appraisal process.

This requirement is grounded in the seminal research on RN work environments and satisfaction and our ongoing efforts to maximize the alignment between the goals and research foundation of the Magnet Recognition Program®.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact myself or the Magnet Program Office Senior Magnet Program Analysts at https://www.nursingworld.org/organizational-programs/magnet/contact-magnet-staff/

Rebecca Graystone, MS, MBA, RN, NE-BC
Vice President, Magnet Recognition Program® and Pathway to Excellence
American Nurses Credentialing Center
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